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Mogambo Bar & Restaurant, the �rst Singapore concept under the Mogambo Asia Group umbrella, has 
become known a the Jewel of Boat Quay since it opened in 2011. 

Though humble in size, the place, located just a street behind the Boat Quay waterfront, packs a major 
punch. Its inimitable atmosphere, inspired by the spirit and essence of the renowned Mogambo Tokyo, has 
made the venue a mainstay in the Singapore nightlife scene.

Famous for its quirky concept (cue the familiar refrain: “When you ring the bell at Mogambo, you buy 
everybody at the bar a SHOT!”), Mogambo is known for o�ering a no-frills, hard-to-top good time. 

Its island-style bar is ideal for private functions - be it a birthday party, hen or stag night, farewell do or 
corporate get-together. There’s also second bar catering to an outdoor dining and drinking area if
outdoor seating is preferred.

The kitchen is helmed by home-grown F&B company Dharma’s Kebabs & Foodcoholic, which serve up
Asian and Western mains and a variety of pub grub. Or ask us about our catering menus, which can be
tailored to suit your event requirements. Site visits are available at your convenience. 
 
Get in touch with our team to discuss your function and allow us to take the stress out of event-planning
for you.

About Mogambo



Beverage Packages

COST PER PERSON PER HOUR

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

PACKAGE TYPE

Open Bar Package

Free �ow of all beers,
housepour wines, housepour spirits
(excl. tequila), soft drinks and juices and
house prosecco

   For groups of
10 to 25 pax: $44
26 to 50 pax: $41
51 to 100 pax: $37
101 to 150 pax: $34

NOTE: All beverage prices are nett. Service charge is not applicable. 
** Customised beverage packages are available on request.

For more details on our housepours or to view our a la carte drinks menu, visit: 
https://www.mogambo.sg/menu

Venue: There may be restrictions on the timing or duration of an event depending on the 
proposed date and time. Arrangements will be made in discussions with one of our managers.
Minimum spend: The minimum spend for a private event may di�er depending on the event
day, time and duration. Please check directly with our team for more details.
Payment: Please advise if you will be paying altogether or if guests wil be making individual
payments. Guests may be issued a Mogambo wristband to indicate that payment has been
made. The wristband must be retained for eligibility for free-�ow.
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Foodcoholic Food Packages
BAR BITES PACKAGE - $32 per platter (minimum 10 platters)
Please indicate your choice (total 4 choices) with a ( √ )

BUILD-YOUR-OWN PLATTER

 (CHOICE OF ANY 3)
Fish Fritters [3 pcs] (  )

Chicken Drums [3 pcs] (  )
Cottage Cheese Fingers (v) [3 pcs] (  )

Onion Rings (v) [5 pcs] (  )
Mini Samosas (v) [5 pcs] (  )

Prawn Fritters [4 pcs] (  )
Fish Nuggets [3 pcs] (  )

Chicken Nuggets [3 pcs] (  )
Veg Spring Rolls (v) [5 pcs] (  )

Masala Peanuts (v) (  )
Vegetable Fritters (v) [4 pcs] (  )

Calamari Rings [4 pcs] (  )
Vegetable Cutlets (v) [4 pcs] (  )

Paneer Tikka (v) [3 pcs] (  )
Achari Paneer Tikka (v) [3 pcs] (  )

Masala Fries (v) (  )
Herb Fries (v) (  )

(CHOICE OF ANY 1)
Chicken Tikka [3 pcs] (  )

Mutton Shami Kebab [3 pcs] (  )
Hero’s Chicken Kebab [3 pcs] (  )

Tandoori Chicken [2 pcs] (  )
Achari Chicken Tikka [3 pcs] (  )
Mint Chicken Tikka [3 pcs] (  )

9155 4604

NOTE: All food prices are nett. 


